


INSPIRED BY SUMMER BIRTHDAYS

Do you remember attending a summer birthday party as a child?
They have a certain feel, smell and taste.

The Pristus® Summer Birthday Collection was designed with that
memory vibe in mind.

Each outfit was designed for summer walks in the park, picnics, and
of course, parties!

Summer Birthday
Collection Look Book







The SOFT Birthday Dress

DESIGNED FOR THE PICKIEST CLIENT

Pristus® is known for choosing soft fabrics to make a baby
comfortable. After all, a comfortable baby makes a happy parent. 

 
Most birthday dresses consist of tulle and itchy fabrics. Pristus®
founder, Renae Cote, recognized the need for fabrics that were

soft enough for a baby to love, so she created the Summer
Birthday Collection in honor of her own daughter’s first birthday.

The ultimate in style, without sacrificing comfort!
 

Once Renae created that first sample dress, her daughter donned
the outfit for her birthday celebration, enjoying the butter-cotton
blend the entire day. And thus, a business was born, and Renae’s
Summer Birthday Collection is now available to all Pristus® VIP

members in a variety of color options.
 



Butter-Cotton™

"Pretty doesn't have to be itchy."
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Renae || Pristus® Founder



WHAT IS BUTTER-COTTON™?

Think soft cotton, but with a smooth, buttery finish.
With 95% cotton and 5% spandex, Butter-Cotton™ feels like that

t-shirt you’ve washed fifty times. This blend does not hinder a
baby’s mobility, and all movement is easy and comfortable as

baby learns and grows.
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Thoughtful Fit

Starting from your baby's first birthday, dresses should be
short enough to accommodate walking, crawling and other
play. Here at Pristus®, we call that 'play-length.' 

Every item in the Summer Birthday Collection was created
to land above a baby's knees so they can crawl and play
without hindrance to his or her outfit.
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BIRTHDAY STYLE

SUMMER INSPIRED PATTERNS

From bright teal flowers to lavender hues and subtle,
muted camouflages, Founder Renae Cote includes
patterns to fit a baby’s personality and a parent’s tastes.





Planned Transitions

PRISTUS.COM

With baby’s environment changing from summer to fall,
from outdoors to indoors, Founder Renae chose styles that
can be changed, layered and used for multiple occasions. 

The summer dresses are short enough to double as tops
when used with leggings. 

A jacket fits easilly over the summer dresses for fall or if the
summer air-conditioning feels a tad chilly.
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A Final Touch

AN ADDED POCKET FOR BABY'S PACIFIER

USE A CLIP TO CONNECT BABY'S PACIFIER TO THE POCKET.
THEN PLACE PACIFIER INSIDE THE POCKET WHEN NOT IN USE.
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The Non-Dress

VINTAGE LACED ROMPERS FOR OLD-SCHOOL CLASS





Antique Lace

Inspired by a grandmother's wedding dress, Pristus®
Founder Renae had to include these vintage laced
rompers in the Summer Birthday Collection.





A GRANDMOTHER'S MEMORIES

Remember those laced doilies your grandmother made
that you thought served no purpose?

Later, you grew up and didn't care that they didn't really
have a function. That doily became a memory and a
feeling you would never lose.

Pristus® Founder Renae was inspired by her own memory
of her grandmother and wanted to include some vintage
laced rompers in the Pristus® Summer Birthday
Collection.

"It's hard not to realize just how precious and fleeting life
is when you have a baby," Renae said. "I'd like to think that
when my baby wears this romper with a vintage laced look
that I tip my hat to my own grandmother who passed
before my baby arrived."



Visit Us

1240 Farmington Ave, Ste 2
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

860-505-4664
info@pristus.com

PRISTUS.COM
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

For interview, media, wholesale, or purchase inquiries, please contact us.

INFO@PRISTUS.COM
8 6 0 - 5 0 5 - 4 6 6 4

 
PRISTUS.COM
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Save 20%

Join the inner circle, and we'll notify you about
new discounts, sales, and product lines.

Sign up for emails

Pristus.com/clique





WHAT'S A PRISTUS?

After purchasing her own baby products at major
department stores and receiving used boxes and used

products, Pristus® Founder Renae Cote decided to open
her own baby shop where every product sold is guaranteed

new, delivered in sealed, unopened boxes. 
 

The Founder chose the name Pristus® to represent the
pristine condition products would always arrive in.

 
Soon afterward, Renae had trouble finding baby outfits that

were soft as well as stylish. Thus, she set out to design
clothing that her own baby would love and whose styles

would remain timeless..
 

The Pristus® following raved about the clothing and
requested more and more

 
Pristus® now launches several baby clothing line

collections each year.
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Travel
Ready

HELLO SUMMER VACAY!

Our soft Butter-Cotton™ is wrinkle
free for easy packing. Simply roll, fold,
or crumple, and it will still look
fabulous when you arrive at your
destination.
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